Children you know will appreciate receiving Christmas gifts that help them grow and have fun at the same time. Listed here are books that introduce youngsters to the scientific world in its many facets, as well as intriguing games and entertaining recordings for their leisure hours. The Coop has lots of gift suggestions for grown ups who enjoy finding books and records under the Christmas tree, too.

**BOOKS FOR CHILDREN**

The Giant Nursery Book Of Things That Go, George J. ZafFo. About the vehicles that children love. Ages 3-5.

White Snow, Bright Snow, Alvin Tresselt. The excitement that a snowfall brings to children. Ages 3-5.


You Will Go To The Moon, Mae and Ira Freeman. A scientific account of a moon trip simple enough for first graders. Ages 5-9.

Science Fun With Milk Cartons, Herman and Nin Schneider. How to build models of ships, bridges, trains, etc. Ages 9-12.


You And Your Senses, Leo Schaefer. Explanations of how we see, hear, feel, smell and taste. Ages 12-15.


The Moon, George Gamow. History and current status of lunar research. Ages 15 and over.


**RECORDINGS FOR CHILDREN**

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES


"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes," by Alan Mills with guitar.

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

Songs To Grow On For Mother And Child, composed and sung by Woody Guthrie.

More Songs To Grow On, sung by Alan Mills with guitar.

French Folk Songs For Children, sung by Alan Mills with guitar.

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

NEW YEAR'S EVE-3TH DINNER PARTY

FOR CHILDREN

SpecilaLy Priced

"Alice's Adventures In Wonderland," read and sung by Cyril Robinson. Riverside, four LP records with 8 simile volume of rare first edition $6.95.

"Through The Looking Glass," able in similar set.

**TOYS & GAMES FOR CHILDREN**

A colorful selection of books for the age group...cuddly plush toy wearing MIT identification...Col TV Music Boxes by Fisher-Price...variety of Child Guidance toys & puzzles...authentic basketball, bocce, J. E. C. A...and football tables...giant puzzles featuring Op art and abstract signs...authentic basketball, bocce and football games.

**NEW DECEMBER HOURS**

THE TECH COOP

OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

IN THE NEW M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

New December hours: 8:50 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.